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LIBERTY
Virginia

Reminder:Reminder:

There is less than There is less than 
a month left to a month left to 

declare as a can-declare as a can-
didate for public didate for public 

office!office!

Who better than Who better than 
YOU to make YOU to make 
the case for the case for 

frugal, limited frugal, limited 
government, government, 

respect for respect for 
property and property and 

allowing allowing 
individuals to be individuals to be 
fully responsible fully responsible 
for their actions?for their actions?

Run for office Run for office 
this year.  You’ll this year.  You’ll 
never know if never know if 

you can win until you can win until 
you run!you run!
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June 25: State Committee 
To Meet in Centreville

See ‘Protests’, Page 4

Va. House District 36
Donny Ferguson
Friends of Ferguson
PO Box 3134
Reston, VA 20195

Va. House District 37
Scott McPherson
Friends of McPherson
2576 Nicky Ln
Alexandria, VA 22311-1312

Va. House District 67
Charles J. Eby Jr
Eby for Delegate
2576 Nicky Lane
Alexandria, VA  22311-1312

fairly central to two other events happening 
that weekend:

♦  There will be a booth at the Old Dominion 
Beer Festival in Ashburn, VA, which takes 

place from Friday 
night, 6/24 to Sun-
day, 6/26.  More 
details will be 
forthcoming about 
this event.

♦  There will also 
be a Fairfax County 
LP “potluck” the 
same evening, at 
the home of Steve 
and Libby Dasbach, 
2803 Flagmaker 
Drive in Falls 
Church.

SCC members 
are looking forward to seeing you at one or 
more of these events.  

For more information about this or 
other LPVA events, please contact Chair-
man Damerell (see contact information on 
page 2).

The next meeting of the State Central 
Committee will take place at the meet-
ing room at the Centreville Regional 

Library, from 1:00 to 4:00 on Saturday, June 
25.  The library’s street address is 14200 St. 
Germaine Drive, Cent-
reville, VA.

Please note 
that under LPVA 
rules, only LP 
members have the 
right to attend State 
Committee meet-
ings.

At this time, 
the Agenda has not 
been circulated, but 
some of the items 
that may be dis-
cussed will include 
the formal certifi -
cation of our an-
nounced candidates, 
campaign funding, incorporating, future 
events such as the 2006 state convention, the 
2006 campaign season, and other matters.

If you are an LP member, please con-
sider visiting Northern Virginia for this 
meeting.

The library is very close to I-66 and 

The Libertarian Freedom Team

Donate to all at one time -- 
visit Contribute.LPVA.com

Va. House District 73
Matt Martin
Martin for Delegate
PO Box 1443
Glen Allen, VA 23060-1443

Va. House District 93
David Casey
Casey for Delegate
795 Gabriel Ln
Newport News VA  23608

By Marc Montoni and Jim Lark

Libertarians and others engaged taxpay-
ers on April 15th last month.  Here is a 
brief review of the known protests that 

took place.

CHARLOTTESVILLE: During the week of 
April 11-15, the JAL sponsored 60-second 
radio ads during midday shows on WINA.  
The ad mentioned various examples of ex-
pensive government programs most people 
seem to regard as inappropriate, and urged 
people to contact the JAL.  The group spon-
sored its eighth annual Tax Day rally/protest 
at the main Charlottesville post offi ce from 
5:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. on April 15.  Par-
ticipants included James Curtis, Jim Lark, 
Hallee Morgan, John Munchmeyer, Duane 
Ramm, Arin Sime, Jon Sutz, and Gary West-
moreland; Mr. Munchmeyer set up the JAL 
display table during the morning, and staffed 
the table throughout the day.  JAL and LP 
literature was distributed and roughly 20 new 
contact names were acquired; several of those 
expressed interest in becoming involved in 
our activities.  The rally/protest was men-
tioned during WINA radio news stories, and 
reporters from The Daily Progress, WVAW 
TV (ABC affi liate in Charlottesville), and the 
Loper political web site took photographs of 

our efforts. 

FAIRFAX:  The LPFC conducted a Tax Day 
event on April 15 at the Merrifi eld Post Of-
fi ce; participants included Jon Berghoff, Fred 
and Marcia Childress, Josh Dunn, Chuck 
Eby, Scott McPherson, John Smith (from 
Knoxville, Tennessee), Tony Torres, and Mi-
lan Zacek.  According to Mr. Torres (LPFC 
chairman), the participants encountered some 
trouble from postal employees who may have 
been unaware of our rights to conduct such 
events on Post Offi ce property.  See the in-
depth coverage of the controversy on page 4.

FREDERICKSBURG: Dave Adams reported 
that the Fredericksburg Area Libertarians 
(FAL)  would hold a Tax Day rally/protest on 
April 15, at which the group would distribute 
“Million Dollar bills,” “World’s Smallest Po-
litical Quiz” cards, and FAL business cards.

LYNCHBURG: Lynchburg Libertarians held 
their second annual Tax Day rally/protest 9 
p.m. to 11:15 p.m. on April 15 at the main 
Post Offi ce in Lynchburg.  The group distrib-
uted “Million Dollar bills” and other litera-
ture.  At least ten people participated, includ-
ing Aaron Borsay, Jeff and Liz Bowles, Mark 
Catron, Byrd Hoskins, Rebekah Hoskins, Jim 
Lark, Jim Winfrey, and Bryan Woodward.

BLACKSBURG: The Libertarians at Virginia 
Tech and the New River Libertarians (NRL) 
conducted a Tax Day rally/protest on April 
15 from roughly 11:30 a.m. until roughly 1:
30 p.m. on Main Street in Blacksburg.  The 
event was organized by LP@VT president/
NRL contact Jon McGlumphy.

RICHMOND: Tom Blanton organized a Tax 

Libertarians Protest 
Taxes Across State

“The Tax Man and His Tax 
Slaves” in Roanoke
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Badnarik Makes Range 
Trip with LP@VT 

members, April 2005.

After seeing Mr. Badnarik shoot, 
Jonathan McGlumphy commented, 
“I’m glad we have people like that 

on our side!”
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Statement of PrinciplesStatement of Principles
We hold that all individuals have We hold that all individuals have 

the right to exercise sole do-the right to exercise sole do-
minion over their own lives, and minion over their own lives, and 
have the right to live in whatever have the right to live in whatever 
manner they choose, so long as manner they choose, so long as 

they do not forcibly interfere with they do not forcibly interfere with 
the equal right of others to live in the equal right of others to live in 
whatever manner they choose.whatever manner they choose.

Contact UsContact Us
Libertarian Party of VirginiaLibertarian Party of Virginia

4201 Wilson Blvd  Ste 110-1644201 Wilson Blvd  Ste 110-164
Arlington, VA 22203-1859Arlington, VA 22203-1859
Information requests only: Information requests only: 

(800) 619 - 1776(800) 619 - 1776

Write On! Proofi ng Service

 Proofreading, Copyediting, Ghostwriting
 Professional, Accurate, Economical Service
 Over 10 Years Experience
 Any Text - Any Technical Level
 10% Discount for Libertarians!

 www.members.cox.net/ewinggs/writeon.htm

well, a fund that’s run by the state party 
and will be distributed to our best candi-
dates this summer.  The response to our 
fi rst letter on this subject was extremely 
positive, and for that I thank each and 
every one of you.  I’m sure our candi-
dates do as well.

Soon, you’ll hear about our candi-
dates’ growing list of successes.  I hope 
that you’ll continue to respond gener-
ously, for their sake and for your own.

Only your Libertarian candidates 
can make your voice heard in a cam-
paign context.  And the more funds and 
volunteer hours they have, the louder 
their megaphone will be.

Will you help to give them a boom-
ing voice in Virginia politics?

Yours in Liberty,

Steve Damerell, Chairman
Libertarian Party of Virginia
(703) 851-4674
Chair@LPVA.com
9411 Lee Hwy Apt 610
Fairfax VA 22031-1829

Memo From The Chairman

Keeping it Real

Steve 
Damerell

The mission of the Libertarian 
Party is to fi eld and support can-
didates for public offi ce, with an 

ultimate goal of winning, and showing 
the country the benefi ts of a libertarian 
society.  This year in Virginia, we are 
succeeding in that mission and seeing 
many reasons to be excited.

From Northern Virginia to Rich-
mond to Tidewater, Virginia has fi ve 
Libertarian candidates for House of 
Delegates – that’s fi ve people who are 
standing up for your ideals in the pub-
lic square, sacrifi cing time, money and 
major energy to promote the cause that 
we all share.

Sometimes, it becomes easy to lose 
sight of our goal.  In serving as your state 
chair, I am often forced 
to take a deep breath, 
look past the meetings 
and internal debates, 
and remind myself of 
why we exist.

Libertarians need 
advocacy groups and 
think tanks, to be sure, 
and we enjoy fi ne ones, 
from the Advocates for 
Self-Government to the Cato Institute 
to Downsize DC.  But with Republicans 
and Democrats colluding to raise our 
taxes and chip away at our freedoms 
year after year, only the Libertarian Par-
ty can step up and challenge the statists 

where it counts most – at the ballot box.  
And that’s exactly what we’re doing in 
Virginia this year.

Chuck Eby, Donny Ferguson, Scott 
McPherson, Matt Martin and David 
Casey are reminding me why we have to 
fi ght this fi ght – taking on big-tax, anti-
gun and big-government incumbents 
from around the state.  And in recent 
months, with peripheral issues about 
databases and dues increases, I have had 
to fi ght to keep sight of that fact.

A good party needs good admin-
istration and processes, to be sure, but 
even a perfect administration won’t ac-
complish our mission.  I’m reminded of 
that fact when, after trying to represent 
the LPVA’s interests on these issues, 
they tell me of their successes on the 
campaign trail.

Whether they’re gathering signa-
tures, pounding the pavement or scoring 
media successes, these fi ve candidates 
are the reason we exist.  They’re chal-

lenging the very 
people who threaten 
the freedoms that make 
this country great.

That’s why I’m 
proud to be a “capital 
L” Libertarian.

And it’s why I 
hope that you’ll con-
tinue to support our 
candidates in every 

way possible.  If you live near any of 
these fi ne representatives for our cause, 
contact them and fi nd out how you can 
volunteer or contribute fi nancially.

You can contribute to the LPVA’s 
House of Delegates Victory Fund as 

Visit

Contribute.LPVA.com

... today and support 
the 2005 campaigns!

Send Letters to 
the Editor to:

Communications@LPVA.com

or

Virginia Liberty
PO Box 28263

Richmond VA  23228-0263
FAX: 804-288-1311

National LP Contacts & Resources
Main offi ce:  2600 Virginia Ave NW Suite B-100
   Washington DC 20037
   Voice 202-333-0008 or FAX 202-333-0072
   http://www.LP.org

National LP E-Mail Announcements Mailing List:
 http://www.LP.org/action/email.html
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VL Hero Award
in a loud round of applause for:in a loud round of applause for:

Robert DeanRobert Dean
We recognize Dean because of his tire-We recognize Dean because of his tire-

less work for liberty over the past several less work for liberty over the past several 
years.years.

This author fi rst met Dean at the “pre-This author fi rst met Dean at the “pre-
inaugural” meeting that eventually estab-inaugural” meeting that eventually estab-
lished the Virginia Beach LP (which became lished the Virginia Beach LP (which became 
the “Tidewater LP” later).the “Tidewater LP” later).

Since then, Dean has been of great ser-Since then, Dean has been of great ser-
vice to the group.  He has effectively shown vice to the group.  He has effectively shown 
the local political “heavies” that Libertarians the local political “heavies” that Libertarians 
exist, we’re here to stay -- and they’d better exist, we’re here to stay -- and they’d better 
pay attention to us and address our issues.pay attention to us and address our issues.

Dean should also be recognized for his Dean should also be recognized for his 
amazing, professionally-run campaign for amazing, professionally-run campaign for 
Virginia Beach mayor last year.  Not only Virginia Beach mayor last year.  Not only 
was Dean a contender, he was THE con-was Dean a contender, he was THE con-
tender.  He made the Republican in the race tender.  He made the Republican in the race 
look small.look small.

In fact, it may be true that the Republican In fact, it may be true that the Republican 
“distraction” in his race tilted the race to the “distraction” in his race tilted the race to the 
incumbent Democratic mayor, M.E. Obern-incumbent Democratic mayor, M.E. Obern-
dorf.  On election day, the tallies were 50.8%, dorf.  On election day, the tallies were 50.8%, 
43.1%, and 6.1%, for Oberndorf, Dean, and 43.1%, and 6.1%, for Oberndorf, Dean, and 
Wallace (the unlucky Republican).Wallace (the unlucky Republican).

Dean has also established a tradition of Dean has also established a tradition of 
issuing well-crafted press releases on hot is-issuing well-crafted press releases on hot is-
sues of the day.sues of the day.

Run For Offi ce!
 November 8, 2005 - General Elections (Primaries June 14)

Governor (4-year term)
Lieutenant Governor (4-year term)
Attorney General (4-year term)
House of Delegates (all 100 seats) (2-year term)
Soil & Water Conservation District  (3-year term)

CITY Elections (Primaries June 14)
*Commonwealth’s Attorney (4-year term)
*Sheriff (4-year term)
*Commissioner of Revenue (4-year term)

* NOTE: If the positions are shared with a county, the next 
election for them will be in 2007.

COUNTY Elections (Primaries June 14)
Board of Supervisors (45 counties) (4-year term)
School Board (41 counties) (2-year term)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
If YOU would like to run for offi ce, please 

notify Chairman Damerell:

  Steve Damerell, Chairman
  Libertarian Party of Virginia
  (703) 851-4674
  Chair@LPVA.com
  9411 Lee Hwy Apt 610
  Fairfax VA 22031-1829

By Marc Montoni By Marc Montoni 
  & the staff of Virginia Liberty& the staff of Virginia Liberty

TThis is the fi fth in a series of articles his is the fi fth in a series of articles 
designed to recognize the efforts of designed to recognize the efforts of 
volunteers who are relentless in their volunteers who are relentless in their 

work for liberty. work for liberty. 
Our intent is to literally change the Our intent is to literally change the 

culture many of our “best and brightest” culture many of our “best and brightest” 
face within the Party, to one which gives face within the Party, to one which gives 
stellar volunteers the praise and apprecia-stellar volunteers the praise and apprecia-
tion they are due.tion they are due.

This issue, This issue, Virginia LibertyVirginia Liberty’s edito-’s edito-
rial staff hopes all Libertarians will join us rial staff hopes all Libertarians will join us 

** PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT **

One more service Dean provides is One more service Dean provides is 
his editorship of the his editorship of the Virginia News SourceVirginia News Source  
-- a rather sophisticated “alternative” news -- a rather sophisticated “alternative” news 
bureau that does a great job of ferreting out bureau that does a great job of ferreting out 
stories the “old media” doesn’t seem to be stories the “old media” doesn’t seem to be 
interested in.interested in.

Dean brings an impressive resume of Dean brings an impressive resume of 
community service.  Among many other community service.  Among many other 
things, Dean served on the Virginia Beach things, Dean served on the Virginia Beach 
City Council, 1992-1996.City Council, 1992-1996.

Dean also was one of the founders of Dean also was one of the founders of 
The Elizabeth River Project; he has served as The Elizabeth River Project; he has served as 
the board chairman, First Christian Church, the board chairman, First Christian Church, 
Disciples of Christ; he founded and chaired Disciples of Christ; he founded and chaired 
Clean the Bay Day, 1989-2000, for which Clean the Bay Day, 1989-2000, for which 
he won numerous local, state and national he won numerous local, state and national 
awards; he was the president of the Virginia awards; he was the president of the Virginia 
Beach Citizens Action Coalition, 1996-1999; Beach Citizens Action Coalition, 1996-1999; 
chaired the Virginia Beach Mayor’s Com-chaired the Virginia Beach Mayor’s Com-
mittee for People with Disabilities, 1996-mittee for People with Disabilities, 1996-
1998; and was treasurer and executive board 1998; and was treasurer and executive board 
member of The Endependence Center, 1985 member of The Endependence Center, 1985 
– 1989.– 1989.

There are more, but they are too numer-There are more, but they are too numer-
ous to mention!ous to mention!

Dean defi nitely knows how the political Dean defi nitely knows how the political 
game is played.  A skeptic would fi nd it very game is played.  A skeptic would fi nd it very 
diffi cult to fi nd anyone with more political diffi cult to fi nd anyone with more political 
smarts and savvy.smarts and savvy.

From the staff of From the staff of Virginia LibertyVirginia Liberty, con-, con-
gratulations, Robert!gratulations, Robert!

----------------------------------------
June 14 2005 -- 7:00 p.m.
Deadline for candidates to fi le 

campaign documents
----------------------------------------
June 25 2005

SCC Meeting
Centreville, VA

----------------------------------------
November  2005

Election Day
Please Remember to VOTE!

----------------------------------------
December 2005

Year In Review Celebration
(tentative)

Northern Virginia
----------------------------------------
April 2006

2006 Convention 
Libertarian Party of Virginia

Charlottesville, Virginia
----------------------------------------

Coming Up
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Day event 
at a post 
offi ce on 
Brook Road 
in Rich-
mond on the 
evening of 
April 15.  He 
reports that 
the event 
was not well 
attended.

ROANOKE: 
The groups 
also spon-
sored a 
Tax Day 
rally/protest 
in Roanoke from 4:30 p.m. until roughly 
6:00 p.m. on April 15.  The event featured 
members dressed in prison-like jumpsuits 
(to symbolize their status as “tax slaves”).  
The event received coverage in The Roanoke 
Times on April 16.

TIDEWATER: The Tidewater LP helped to 
organize Tax Day rally/protests on April 15 
in Chesapeake, Norfolk, the Peninsula, and 
Virginia Beach.  

WINCHESTER:  The LPBR sponsored a 
Tax Day rally/protest in Winchester around 
lunchtime on April 15.  The event drew me-
dia coverage from The Winchester Star.  Re-
porter Stephanie Mangino interviewed LPBR 
members Jules Blazej and Roland Riddell; 
her story appeared in the April 16 edition.

-------------------------------------------

REPEAL THE INCOME TAX!

LP@VT Forum: “Women and Guns”

March-April-May Local LP Events

By Liz Bowles

Blacksburg   March 28, 2005 - In obser-
vance of Women’s Month, the Liber-
tarians at Virginia Tech sponsored 

a program, “Women and Firearms,” which 
was accepted as part of the offi cial Women’s 
Month Events calendar.  

The program featured three speakers 
who addressed the topic from different per-
spectives.

Nicki Fellenzer, a US Army veteran 
who currently serves in the Army National 
Guard, addressed the issue from the histori-
cal and political perspective.  

She emphasized the 
original intent of the Second 
Amendment -- to protect the 
citizenry from government 
tyranny.

Quoting the Federalist 
Papers and other historical 
references, Ms. Fellenzer 
summarized: “Why would the 
Founding Fathers insist that 
the people be properly trained 
and equipped to resist a tyran-
nical government if they didn’t 
intend for them to possess 
the same or better arms than 
the government’s agents and 
armies?”  This proved to be one 
of the most controversial state-
ments during the following 
question and answer session.

Sandy Eisner, Virginia 
State Coordinator for the Sec-
ond Amendment Sisters, ap-
proached the issue from a more 
personal perspective:  self-de-
fense.  The petite Ms. Eisner 

Protests (cont’d)

pointed out that other forms of self-defense, 
such as pepper spray or martial arts, require 
a proximity that puts women at a decided 
disadvantage.  “I always carry a gun, even in 
my own living room,” said Eisner.  “It is the 
great equalizer.”

Ms. Fellenzer and Ms. Eisner traveled 
from Winchester and Virginia Beach, respec-
tively, to participate in the forum.

Deborah Morgan, a Virginia Tech police 
offi cer, stressed that she was not represent-
ing the police department but rather her own 
personal views on the subject.  She agreed 
with the other two speakers about the right of 

citizens to protect themselves, but observed 
that the majority of assaults on the Virginia 
Tech campus do not involve strangers com-
ing at victims from the front.  Because of 
that, she suggested that the use of fi rearms 
should not be considered the fi rst or even the 
most effective defense for most students. She 
warned, “In situations of close proximity, 
possession of a gun can become a liability.” 
She urged consideration of the Rape Aggres-
sion Defense (RAD) training offered by the 
VT police department as an alternative.

All speakers stressed that possession of 
a fi rearm by any individual requires a com-
mitment to initial and ongoing training.

Jonathan McGlumphy, 
president of the Libertarians at 
Virginia Tech, was pleased with 
the turnout for the event. “This 
is the fi rst event of this type we 
have offered, and we hope to 
do more.  It is a good way for 
us to reach audiences who may 
not be exposed to a Libertarian 
perspective otherwise.”

Dr. James W. Lark, III, 
Campus Coordinator for both 
the state and national parties, at-
tended the event and applauded 
the effort.  “This is exactly the 
type of cooperative outreach 
program I like to see on our 
college and university cam-
puses.  I am extremely proud 
of the work the Libertarians at 
Virginia Tech, my alma mater, 
are doing for liberty.”

The event generated a 
front-page picture and caption 
in the Collegiate Times on the 
following day.

Sandy Eisner, Deborah Morgan, and Nicki Fellenzer

By Tony Torres

Tax Day in Fairfax County ended up 
being an interesting, but effective out-
reach event.

A little before 6:00 PM on Friday, April 
15, 2005, Fairfax LP Chair Tony Torres, 
Chuck Eby, Milan Zacek, and Josh Dunn 
met in the parking lot of the Merrifi eld Post 
Offi ce in Merrifi eld, VA and split up to cover 
different areas of the post offi ce property.

Zacek and Dunn went to stand on a side-
walk near the doors to the post offi ce.  Eby 
went across the street.  I positioned myself on 
a grassy area that is located between the post 
offi ce access road and Lee Highway.

A man walked up to me and asked what 
we were handing out.  “It’s a million dollars 
to help pay your taxes”, I said.  He asked if 
he could have another two or three and I gave 
them to him.  Then he grabbed the entire 
pile out of my hands and said, “how about 
all of them?  You can’t be here, this is Postal 
property!”

I asked him to give me back the litera-
ture and the man obliged, but told me we had 
to go across the street.

I attempted to meet  with the Postmaster, 
but ended up speaking to an employee who 
had just spoken with management and said 
she was holding the regulations in her hand.  
She conceded that handing out literature was 
allowed in the area where I had been stand-

Fairfax Tax Protest: Adventure!

ing, but we couldn’t be anywhere near the 
entrance to the building or in the parking lot 
because we would impede customers.

The woman walked over with me to the 
grassy area where I had been and told the 
postal workers that we were allowed to be 
there.  Then a gentleman mistook Chuck Eby 
for a postal worker and tried to hand him his 
taxes.  Eby politely told the man he was not 
with the Post Offi ce, but offered to walk the 
gentleman’s taxes over to the postal workers.  
The postal worker I had been speaking with 
then asked us to move to an adjacent side-
walk so that we would not be mistaken as 
postal workers by customers who drove by.

Noticing that the police had blocked 
off one lane of the access road and that cars 
were backing up in the other lane waiting for 
a traffi c light to change, I asked the postal 
worker if it would be alright to stand there.  
She asked a police offi cer at the scene if that 
would be a problem and he said he didn’t see 
a problem with it, but he would have to check 
with his sergeant.  The offi cer radioed his 
sergeant, who allowed us to use the access 
road.  The only conditions were that nobody 
impede traffi c, cross the yellow line and that 
everyone step back when cars began moving.   
Shortly after this exchange, Fred and Marcia 
Childress, Scott McPherson, John Berghoff, 
and John Smith arrived.

We went on and handed out million dol-
lar bills until about 7:45  when literature ran 

low and traffi c became sporadic.
One of the minor highlights of the day 

was when motorcycle offi cers told Smith 
they could not afford to pay local taxes even 
if they could afford 
to live in Fairfax 
County!

There was also 
a gentleman who 
was ready to jump 
out of his car and 
join the protest, but 
his family was with 
him.

Marcia Chil-
dress was amazing 
as Lady Liberty.  
We managed an 
excellent showing 
despite the lack of 
cooperation by the 
Post Offi ce.

The Libertar-
ian Party of Fairfax 
County is attempt-
ing to work with 
the Merrifi eld Post 
Offi ce to make sure 
there are no issues 
next year.  The party 
will be prepared in 
the event there are 
any problems and 

will not be as accommodating next time.  As 
for the tax protest itself, the responses from 
everyone who received literature was over-
whelmingly positive.

Fairfax Libertarians, L to R: Fred Childress, Milan Zacek, Josh 
Dunn, Marcia Strasel, Jon Berghoff, Tony 
Torres, Scott McPherson, and Chuck Eby.

Smart Dog!
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By Arin Sime

Cigarettes aren’t safe, 
but they have a 
government stamp 

on them!
That was the excla-

mation of one attendee 
at a “Meet & Greet the 
Candidate” event organized by the Virginia 
Independent Consumers and Farmers Asso-
ciation (www.VICFA.net) on May 11.  His 
point:  Why do we believe a food product is 
safer just because it may have a government 
stamp on it?

VICFA President Joel Salatin hosted the 
event at Polyface Farm, his family’s home 
and business in Swoope, Virginia.  The main 
attraction was George Fitch, a Republican 
running in the primary against Attorney 
General Jerry Kilgore for the nomination 
for Governor of Virginia.  But the crowd was 
decidedly libertarian in nature.

VICFA believes that Virginia’s govern-
ment kowtows to large corporate agricul-
ture lobbying groups and makes it harder 
for the independent farmer to sell products 
directly to consumers.  Although the justi-
fi cation usually offered for these increased 
regulations is public safety, Salatin notes 
that “Safety is subjective:  According to 
the Virginia Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services, safe food is pasteurized, 
medicated, vaccinated, irradiated, genetically 
engineered, chemically fertilized, pesticided, 
herbicided, and cows eat chicken manure and 
dead chickens.”

A policy brief distributed by Salatin 
continues:  “Safety is an individual choice 
based on faith in the integrity of an entity.  
Government-sanctioned food requires faith 
in bureaucrats, an inherently prejudicial 
choice for many citizens, who seek an alter-
nate food faith.”  He’s not trying to say that 
you can’t eat genetically engineered food if 
that’s what you prefer, he’s just saying don’t 
let the government force everybody to make 
the same choice.

Jefferson Area Libertarians Advocate Freedom For Small Farmers 

March-April-May Local LP Events

The irony of these regulations is cap-
tured in the following example.  It’s not il-
legal to make goat cheese and eat it.  In fact, 
there’s nothing illegal about giving it to your 
neighbors.  But it is illegal to sell it.  Why 
does it only become a health hazard when 
money is tied to the transaction?

The ridiculous nature of these regulations 
is illustrated by the case of Charlottesville 
goat farmers Christine Solem and John 
Coles.  As reported in the Charlottesville 
Daily Progress, after the General Assembly 
and over zealous regulators made it illegal 
for them to sell their goat cheese, they started 
giving it away at the City Market.  Now they 
give away the cheese at the market for free, 
and set out a donation jar.  Oddly enough, 
they actually make more money in donations 
now then they did selling it, no doubt due in 
part to the positive coverage that they have 
received about their struggle.

JAL secretary (and former national Lib-
ertarian Party 
c h a i r m a n ) 
Jim Lark and 
I attended the 
VICFA event, 
where rough-
ly 30 farmers 
and their 
families told 
their stories to 
the candidate.  
One farmer 
d e s c r i b e d 
how state 
r egu la t i ons 
led her to sell 
her goat herd.  
She said she 
couldn’t af-
ford to keep 
the goats if 
state law pre-
vented her from selling the dairy products, 
and she wasn’t willing to risk her family farm 
fi ghting the state any longer.

A young farmer from Moneta stated that 

he had worked for a small farm that was try-
ing to do things by the book and meet all the 
regulations.  After buying a farm for about 
$160,000, the owners had to spend several 
hundred thousand more to meet all the state 
regulations.  This included fi ve rounds of 
seeking state approval, where even though 
the owners based their proposals on existing 
state documentation, they were told it was al-
ready out of date and would not be suffi cient.  
Finally the owners received approval to pro-
duce chicken.  They then spent two hundred 
thousand more in the effort to produce beef 
and pork.

Virginia farmers are also not allowed to 
sell raw dairy milk to consumers, despite a 
demand for it based upon on the health ben-
efi ts enjoyed by many consumers.  But that 
doesn’t mean Virginia consumers can’t buy 
it, they just can’t buy it from other Virginia 
farmers!  Salatin told of stores in Virginia 
that legally stock raw milk from California, 

where it is 
fi rst frozen 
and then 
shipped over-
night.

All of 
these stories 
i l l u s t r a t e d 
how ludicrous 
and oppres-
sive the 
r e g u l a t i o n s 
are to small 
b u s i n e s s e s 
and farms 
in Virginia.  
They also 
demonstrate 
that there is a 
large demand 
for these 
products, and 

when the government attempts to regulate it 
out of existence, sales of the products simply 
go underground.

Are we really still in a free market 

economy when raw milk and homemade 
goat cheese can only be sold on the black 
market?

Various Libertarian affi liates in Virginia 
have taken up this issue, and I was proud to 
speak at the General Assembly this year in 
favor of VICFA’s proposals to free both fam-
ily farms and consumers from the shackles 
of overregulation.  I believe this is a very 
libertarian issue and I hope that other Liber-
tarians will take a stand as well.  It touches 
on several issues that we as freedom-loving 
people hold dear:

* Consumer choice
* Small business rights
* Anti corporate welfare
* Free market solutions to health needs
* Free market environmentalism

I’m at best only an aspiring organic food 
nut: I shop at Wal-Mart regularly, I’m not a 
farmer, and I live in a cookie-cutter subdivi-
sion like so many of us (and I like it there).  
So why do I care?

All the reasons listed above come down 
to one word:  Freedom.  

Libertarians should trumpet this issue as 
an example of everything that is wrong with 
our government.  It’s also a great opportunity 
for us to work together with other groups 
with whom we share values.  We can support 
their legislation, talk about their issues in our 
campaigns, and lend our support in many 
ways.  This is an issue libertarians can help 
greatly to advance because the major parties 
have been bought by corporate agriculture 
interests and won’t speak out on it.  

It is up to us to take a public stand to help 
support our neighbors and family farms.

Arin Sime is chair of the Jefferson Area Lib-
ertarians in Charlottesville, Virginia.  His 
capitalist endeavors include free lance inter-
net development and serving as President of 
Donor Town Square, Inc.  He can be reached 
at Arin@JALibertarians.org

Listen Live 
Saturday 3-5pm Central

RBNLive.com 

Farmers and other guests hear out one
of the speakers at the meeting.

Libertarian TV & Radio Showcase

Libertarian TV & Radio Showcase

TV: This Week in Liberty with Harry Browne -- www.FreeMarketNews.com
 Radio: Harry Browne’s Libertarian Conversation -- www.HarryBrowne.org

 Plus articles & a Journal on Current Affairs -- www.HarryBrowne.org

Membership Committee 
Volunteers Needed!

The Membership Committee is seeking individuals to 
contact former members IN-PERSON.  Personal contact is 

the most effective method to build an organization.

We are seeking Membership Representatives in all major 
metropolitan areas of the state.

Spotless references required, as well as a demonstrated 
willingness to clothe oneself in proper business attire while 
conducting Party business.  Contact: Committee Chairman 

Marc Montoni, 804-288-1311 (voice and fax) or email 
<Membership@LPVA.com>.  Please prepare a letter of 
interest describing your qualifi cations, and include your 

professional resume.
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Bureaucrats Say:
Your Fingerprints Or Your Life!

Action Item

By Mike Stollenwerk

That’s what 37 of Virginia’s 134 locali-
ties are telling their residents (or is it 
subjects?) by locally requiring Con-

cealed Handgun Permit (“CHP”) applicants 
to submit to fi ngerprinting.  Criminals who 
are never apprehended are never fi ngerprint-
ed, but 27% of Virginia’s localities treat law 
abiding citizens taking responsibility for the 
defense of their families and communities as 
if they were common criminals.  

Incredibly, not only is this local fi nger-
printing NOT required under federal or state 
law, but these localities then must absorb the 
cost of the fi ngerprinting (estimated at $24 
pending further verifi cation) out of the stan-
dard $50 application fee -- in other words, 
these 37 localities must raise taxes to directly 
cover the processing fees paid through the 
state to the FBI, and indirectly, to maintain a 
larger police fi ngerprinting operation.

Which localities?
You might be surprised that Fairfax 

County is not one of them -- that locality’s 
Board of Supervisors voted the idea down 
years ago when a large group of outraged 
citizens showed up at the board meeting to 
speak against it.

One member of the Board asked the po-
lice how many people had fi ngerprinting de-
tected that the computerized name search had 
missed.  The answer -- just one (1) person 
who had committed a crime 40 years earlier 
as a teenager but who had led a crime-free 
life ever since.

What’s the cost?
Let’s calculate the direct fi ve year cost 

for just one locality --  Henrico County.  A 
recent Virginia Citizens Defense League 
(www.VCDL.org) estimate showed that 
Henrico County is home to 4,584 CHP 
holders.  Assuming that this CHP wielding 
population grows at a conservative 1% per 
year (the growth rate being observed by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for all 
of Virginia) and renewals occur at a uniform 
rate (using an end of year convention) over 
the 5 year period, then Henrico foregoes 
$111,677 for the privilege of forcing its own 
residents to undergo police fi ngerprinting.

Take Action!
This is an issue where Libertarian party 

local chapters can take the lead in persuad-
ing local governments to roll back this time 
wasting, invasive, and needless attack on the 
privacy and dignity of the people of Virginia.  
All it takes is challenging city councils and 
county boards of supervisors to justify reten-
tion of the optional fi ngerprinting require-
ments.  Organizing this effort can serve to 
enlighten fellow citizens about their rights, 
and re-awaken a spirit of independence and 
common sense within elected offi cials as 
well.

Conclusion
Frankly, it’s pretty doubt-

ful that criminals would want to 
register their identity with local 
and state police databases anyway.  
But modern computerized criminal 

background checks are in place, more inva-
sive than ever, and very effective in deterring 
and preventing criminals from applying for 
CHPs.

It’s time for citizens to take action to 
roll back optional fi ngerprinting for CHP 
applicants in the minority of localities which 
choose to do it at great local taxpayer ex-
pense.  Fingerprinting has no place in Virgin-
ia as a condition to exercise the constitutional 
right to bear arms for self-defense.

If we can cajole even a handful of locali-
ties to drop fi ngerprinting by the end of 2005, 
it might be enough of a signal to get the 2006 
General Assembly to make CHP applica-
tion procedures truly uniform throughout 
the Commonwealth and quash the optional 
authority for localities to fi ngerprint CHP 
applicants at all.

--------------------

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Mike Stollenwerk is 
the Chairman of the Fairfax County Privacy 
Council (FCPC), which was established in 
2003 to focus attention on privacy issues 
affecting Virginians.  FCPC is a member 
of the  Coalition for Constitutional Liber-
ties, but is not registered with any govern-
ment agency because they do not need the 
government’s permission to speak freely and 

assemble ideas.  To receive periodic FCPC 
Email Alerts, contact Mike Stollenwerk at 
<FCPCChairman@cox.net>.
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Buena Vista
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Chesterfi eld
Clarke

Danville
Dinwiddie
Fauquier
Franklin
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Hampton
Henrico

Highland
Isle Of Wight

James City
King And Queen

King William
Lancaster

Louisa
Mecklenburg

Newport News
Northampton

Northumberland
Rappahannock

Rockingham
Staunton

Waynesboro
Williamsburg

Winchester
Wythe
York

Key questions to ask your city council
or county Board of Supervisors

•  Are you aware of the dollar cost to taxpayers for the fi ngerprinting ordinance?

•  What is this annual cost and where is it budgeted? 

•  Are you aware that fi ngerprinting is a local option under Va. Code Section 18.2-308, 
and that only about one fourth of Virginia localities actually exercise this option?  Are 
you aware that the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors voted against CHP applicant 
fi ngerprinting many years ago? 

•  Has the city/county ever disqualifi ed a CHP applicant due to a fact or facts 
obtained in the fi ngerprint check that was/were NOT also obtained through the computer 
background check of the applicant’s personal data and related police investigation?

•  Don’t you think that in the rare case where a criminal might think he can pass a 
CHP application background check, but not a fi ngerprint check, that he would simply 
move to a non-fi ngerprinting locality and apply there?

•  Given that Virginia residents can carry handguns concealed in Virginia pursuant 
to a Florida and other states’ CHPs (which can be obtained by mail without knowledge 
of local law enforcement agencies), would it not make sense to encourage local residents 
to apply in Virginia so that a computerized list of CHP holders is readily available to law 
enforcement personnel for lawful investigative purposes?

•  Are you aware that while Va. Code Section 18.2-308 requires that fi ngerprint card 
and records be destroyed in Virginia after clearing the applicant of disqualifying factors, 
that the FBI is not governed by the Code of Virginia and never destroys fi ngerprint 
records?

•  Are you aware that recently the FBI imprisoned into solitary confi nement Brandon 
Mayfi eld (a US Citizen, former US Army offi cer, and practicing attorney) as a suspect in 
the Madrid train bombing based upon faulty fi ngerprint analysis, even over the objections 
of Spanish authorities?  [See “FBI apologizes to lawyer held in Madrid bombings; Man 
feels he was singled out because he’s Muslim,” The Associated Press, 25 May 2004, http:
//www.msnbc.msn.com/id/5053007 ]

•  Are you aware that nobody in Virginia needs to submit to fi ngerprinting to buy a 
gun, buy ammunition, or carry a gun openly in plain sight?

•  Are you aware that fi ngerprinting processing requires citizens to take additional 
time off of work during daytime police business hours? 

•  What extra expenses are incurred by the police in executing these checks?

The fi ngerprinting Hall of Shame
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In other campaign news, on May 13, In other campaign news, on May 13, 
one of the candidates for Virginia House of one of the candidates for Virginia House of 
Delegates, Marianne Volpe, announced she Delegates, Marianne Volpe, announced she 
was terminating her candidacy.  She had in-was terminating her candidacy.  She had in-
tended to seek the 44th District seat.tended to seek the 44th District seat.

“I am grateful for the support my run “I am grateful for the support my run 
generated, and I’d like to thank everyone generated, and I’d like to thank everyone 
personally that has given me advice, money, personally that has given me advice, money, 
and helped my campaign up to this point,” and helped my campaign up to this point,” 
she said.she said.

Campaign 
Suspended

Think Tank Says: 
Abolish and Restrain

From a Media Release by the From a Media Release by the 
Virginia Institute For Public PolicyVirginia Institute For Public Policy

RRICHMOND - Virginia’s leading con-ICHMOND - Virginia’s leading con-
servatives gathered in Richmond on servatives gathered in Richmond on 
April 12th to unveil the “Freedom April 12th to unveil the “Freedom 

and Prosperity Agenda,” an 11-point plan and Prosperity Agenda,” an 11-point plan 
designed, in the words of Virginia Institute designed, in the words of Virginia Institute 
for Public Policy president John Taylor, “To for Public Policy president John Taylor, “To 
protect the properties, incomes and futures protect the properties, incomes and futures 
of Virginia’s citi-of Virginia’s citi-
zens.”zens.”

Taylor noted Taylor noted 
that, “It took 386 that, “It took 386 
years for Virginia years for Virginia 
to reach a $30 to reach a $30 
billion biennial billion biennial 
budget. It only budget. It only 
took the last 10 took the last 10 
years to add an-years to add an-
other $30 billion. other $30 billion. 
The Freedom and Prosperity Agenda gives The Freedom and Prosperity Agenda gives 
conservatives in the General Assembly and conservatives in the General Assembly and 
throughout the Commonwealth a game plan throughout the Commonwealth a game plan 
to restore the balance between the people and to restore the balance between the people and 
their government.”their government.”

John Taylor, president of the Virginia John Taylor, president of the Virginia 
Institute for Public Policy, opens the news Institute for Public Policy, opens the news 
conference by discussing the need for a conference by discussing the need for a 
“Freedom & Prosperity Agenda”“Freedom & Prosperity Agenda”

Senator Ken Cuccinelli (R-37th), one of Senator Ken Cuccinelli (R-37th), one of 
the Agenda’s supporters, said “We’ve laid out the Agenda’s supporters, said “We’ve laid out 
the markers with this Agenda. A lot of these the markers with this Agenda. A lot of these 
planks are about trust - restoring public trust planks are about trust - restoring public trust 
in government and in holding the govern-in government and in holding the govern-
ment accountable for the promises it makes. ment accountable for the promises it makes. 
We know not every part of the Agenda will We know not every part of the Agenda will 
be passed in the next session. But we will be passed in the next session. But we will 
prevail in the end.”prevail in the end.”

Del. Scott Lingamfelter (R-31st) added Del. Scott Lingamfelter (R-31st) added 
, “I don’t think it’s going to be diffi cult to get , “I don’t think it’s going to be diffi cult to get 
a great deal of support in the House for these a great deal of support in the House for these 
issues when they come up. I think the chal-issues when they come up. I think the chal-
lenge will come from other quarters of the lenge will come from other quarters of the 
government. But I think these issues are rip-government. But I think these issues are rip-
ening, and I also think we’ll see these issues ening, and I also think we’ll see these issues 
gain more support in the months ahead.”gain more support in the months ahead.”

The Freedom and Prosperity Agenda The Freedom and Prosperity Agenda 
focuses on four main areas: taxes and spend-focuses on four main areas: taxes and spend-
ing, property rights, education reform and ing, property rights, education reform and 
transportation. The Agenda’s planks are as transportation. The Agenda’s planks are as 

follows:follows:

√ √ Eliminate the War of 1812 tax Eliminate the War of 1812 tax 
(BPOL)(BPOL)

√ √ Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights (TABOR)Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights (TABOR)

√ √ Eliminate the Death taxEliminate the Death tax

√ √ Eliminate Eliminate 
the prepay-the prepay-
ment of the ment of the 
Sales and Use Sales and Use 
taxtax

√ √ Redefi ne Redefi ne 
and limit the and limit the 
public uses for public uses for 
which private which private 
property may property may 
be confi scatedbe confi scated

√ √ Constitutional Amendment to base Constitutional Amendment to base 
real estate taxes on the acquisition real estate taxes on the acquisition 
value of the propertyvalue of the property

√ √ Parental choice in educationParental choice in education

√ √ Protect the transportation trust Protect the transportation trust 
fund with a Constitutional fund with a Constitutional 
AmendmentAmendment

√ √ Proposals for new taxes must con-Proposals for new taxes must con-
tain sunset provisionstain sunset provisions

√ √ Freedom and Fiscal Accountability Freedom and Fiscal Accountability 
Act for Virginia’s Public Colleges Act for Virginia’s Public Colleges 
and Universitiesand Universities

√ √ Eliminate the Car taxEliminate the Car tax

By Marc MontoniBy Marc Montoni

SShortly after the last issue of hortly after the last issue of Virginia Virginia 
LibertyLiberty was printed, it was learned that  was printed, it was learned that 
another candidate -- David Casey of another candidate -- David Casey of 

Newport News -- had formally announced Newport News -- had formally announced 
his campaign.his campaign.

Casey has already set up his campaign Casey has already set up his campaign 
web site, CaseyForDelegate.com, and as of web site, CaseyForDelegate.com, and as of 
this writing is gathering petition signatures to this writing is gathering petition signatures to 
win a spot on the ballot in the 93rd District.win a spot on the ballot in the 93rd District.

Casey suggests our representative gov-Casey suggests our representative gov-
ernment should use ernment should use 
the same common the same common 
sense every single one sense every single one 
of us has to use every of us has to use every 
day to balance the day to balance the 
budget.budget.

Casey claims Casey claims 
traditional politicians traditional politicians 
won’t do that.won’t do that.

“Instead of mak-“Instead of mak-
ing tough decisions,” ing tough decisions,” 
he said, “they make he said, “they make 
up stories about needs, up stories about needs, 
instead of wants.  In-instead of wants.  In-
stead of getting rid stead of getting rid 
of wasteful programs of wasteful programs 
that help no one, they that help no one, they 
raise taxes to pay for raise taxes to pay for 
new ones.  And if new ones.  And if 
there’s an error, and there’s an error, and 
they raise your taxes they raise your taxes 
too much, they keep too much, they keep 
every dime.   How every dime.   How 
long until they come long until they come 
back and ask for back and ask for 
more?”more?”

Casey knows Casey knows 
what he wants to ac-what he wants to ac-
complish as a Delegate.complish as a Delegate.

“As your Libertarian candidate for the “As your Libertarian candidate for the 
House of Delegates, I pledge to work to cut House of Delegates, I pledge to work to cut 
spending to its lowest levels.  Once that’s spending to its lowest levels.  Once that’s 
accomplished, whatever surplus will go to accomplished, whatever surplus will go to 
the taxpayers, not to fund unnecessary pro-the taxpayers, not to fund unnecessary pro-
grams,” he said.grams,” he said.

Casey says he is the only candidate who Casey says he is the only candidate who 
will oppose repeated tax and spend cycles.  will oppose repeated tax and spend cycles.  

“Both of the other parties would have “Both of the other parties would have 
you believe they know what to do with your you believe they know what to do with your 
money better than you do,” he said.money better than you do,” he said.

Newport News Candidate 
Announces

“Cutting away the fat from the state “Cutting away the fat from the state 
budget and putting your money back in your budget and putting your money back in your 
hands is the only real solution.hands is the only real solution.

Casey also wants to introduce legisla-Casey also wants to introduce legisla-
tion, like that in other fast-growing states, tion, like that in other fast-growing states, 
implementing a Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights.  implementing a Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights.  
Under TABOR, a state’s budget can only Under TABOR, a state’s budget can only 
grow as fast as the rate of population growth grow as fast as the rate of population growth 
plus infl ation.  TABOR is a “responsible tool plus infl ation.  TABOR is a “responsible tool 
in getting government sprawl under control, in getting government sprawl under control, 
Casey claims.Casey claims.

“TABOR has helped states like “TABOR has helped states like 
Colorado to grow their Colorado to grow their 
economy and protect economy and protect 
taxpayers while fully taxpayers while fully 
funding essential ser-funding essential ser-
vices – even in tough vices – even in tough 
economic time.”economic time.”

As Delegate, he As Delegate, he 
would also propose would also propose 
proven solutions like proven solutions like 
public-private part-public-private part-
nerships to get traffi c nerships to get traffi c 
moving – at no cost to moving – at no cost to 
the taxpayers.  Already the taxpayers.  Already 
in action in states like in action in states like 
Texas and Oklahoma, Texas and Oklahoma, 
PPPs get transporta-PPPs get transporta-
tion projects completed tion projects completed 
quickly without burden-quickly without burden-
ing taxpayers.ing taxpayers.

If you live in the If you live in the 
93rd District, Casey 93rd District, Casey 
wants your vote on wants your vote on 
Tuesday, November Tuesday, November 
8th.8th.

“Join me and thou-“Join me and thou-
sands of your neighbors sands of your neighbors 
in opposing spending in opposing spending 
increases, supporting increases, supporting 

lower taxes and demanding proven solutions lower taxes and demanding proven solutions 
to traffi c congestion by voting Libertarian,” to traffi c congestion by voting Libertarian,” 
he said.he said.

To reach the campaign, or to donate:To reach the campaign, or to donate:

Casey For  Delegate
795 Gabriel Ln

Newport News VA  23608
www.CaseyForDelegate.com

CaseyForLiberty@yahoo.com
757-877-8153 or 757-570-8614

David Casey
(photo courtesy of the Casey 

for Delegate campaign)

By Leonard Harris

Richmond - May 15, 2005 – Today, 
Matt Martin announced his can-
didacy for the Libertarian Party’s 

nomination for the 73rd House of Delegates 
District - a largely suburban district just 
northwest of Richmond.

Martin is a Web Developer and Henrico 
County resident. Although only 25, Martin 
has already made a major impact in local 
politics. Last year he founded the Henrico 
Taxpayers Union to fi ght the proposed meals 
tax. Martin’s efforts were successful as voters 
rejected the tax earlier this year.

Martin issued the following statement:
“In the last several years, we have all 

seen how government at all levels has be-
come more of a burden on the average citi-
zen. We have seen oppressive new taxation, 
convoluted new regulations, and intrusive 

Henrico Candidate Makes it ‘Offi cial’

new security measures. All of this is done 
because the politicians and bureaucrats think 
they know better than we do how to live our 
lives.

“I am running for Delegate to restore a 
culture of individual liberty and personal re-
sponsibility. The av-
erage citizen should 
not have to wonder 
if they will be able 
to afford the next tax 
bill, nor should they 
live in fear of vio-
lating the law when 
they are just minding 
their own business.

“The fi rst step is 
to reduce the average 
citizen’s tax bill. Raising taxes should not 
be the government’s fi rst reaction to budget 
issues. State spending has increased 50% in 

the last four years. This is an unsustainable 
rate of growth and far outpaces infl ation 
and population growth. We need to elimi-
nate waste and programs that benefi t only 
the bureaucrats. We must look to privatize 
programs that are better provided by the free-

market.
“A necessary 

part of reducing the 
burden of govern-
ment on the average 
citizen, is California 
style property tax 
reform. The pro-
posal put forth by 
the group Virginians 
Overtaxed on Resi-
dences merits seri-

ous consideration by the General Assembly.
“I want to heal the divisions created by 

the so-called ‘Virginia Affi rmation of Mar-

riage Act’ and ensure all Virginians have the 
right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness. Regardless of your views on ‘gay mar-
riage’ we can all agree that every individual 
should have the right to contract.

“Finally citizens must be free to defend 
themselves. Virginia gun owners are the most 
responsible citizens in the Commonwealth, 
we therefore need to repeal silly laws like the 
Restaurant Gun Ban. I will also work for a 
Vermont/Alaska style concealed carry bill.

“Now is the time for the average person 
to speak up and take back their government,” 
he said.

Libertarians of the 73rd district will be 
holding a joint convention with the Libertar-
ian Party of Henrico County. The Convention 
will be held May 26, 2006 at Dumbarton Li-
brary (6800 Staples Mill Rd) at 7 p.m..

“The average citizen should 
not have to wonder if they will be 

able to afford the next tax bill, nor 
should they live in fear of violating 
the law when they are just minding 

their own business.”
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  Clip & Mail   Clip & Mail

Support the LPVA!
 YES!  I want to help our Libertarian candidates running in 2005.

Name ____________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________

City/St/Zip _____________________________________________

Donation Amount Enclosed: $ ________________________

Occupation* ____________________________________________

Employer Name* ________________________________________

Employer Address* ______________________________________

* NOTE: Under Virginia and federal law, the Libertarian Party of 
Virginia is required to acquire this information and to report your 
response.

Please make all donations (whether intended for general LPVA expenses 
or the 2005 campaigns) payable to “Libertarian Party of Virginia” and 

send to:
Libertarian Party of VirginiaLibertarian Party of Virginia

4201 Wilson Blvd  Ste 110-1644201 Wilson Blvd  Ste 110-164
Arlington, VA 22203-1859Arlington, VA 22203-1859

NOTE:  The LPVA will apply towards an LPNews subscription the fi rst $25 of all donations from 
individuals who are not currently subscribers or members.  

 GOVERNMENT MANDATED NOTICES: The State Board of Elections and the FEC require 
us to inform you that this is paid for and authorized by the Libertarian Party of Virginia, Kevin 

McKenna, Treasurer. The IRS requires that we inform all donors that their contributions are not 
tax deductible.

How to get a 
leg up on the 
competition: 
Start Early!

Let’s make the time count -- invest now.
Help our 2005 candidates be as successful as 
possible by giving them the resources they 

need. 
Donations are not limited in Virginia 

(although committees are required to be 
“transparent” to public fi nancial inspection). 

Please -- consider making a major investment 
in liberty this year.

Donate today!

By Jim Davidson, Indomitus Report

Richard Branson has a problem. He’s 
British.

Ordinarily, that would be problem 
enough for anyone to overcome. British 
subjects, even knights and peers are property 
of the monarchy. Very occasionally, one or 
two British subjects do something which is 
noteworthy or credible, and by the gracious-
ness of the Queen, are 
allowed to keep some of 
their wealth.

In this case, the 
problem Sir Richard has 
isn’t being caused di-
rectly by the Queen. This 
time, the problem comes 
from the USA govern-
ment export control laws 
which pretend to license 
the export of technol-
ogy that could have 
military applications. 
Even though Scaled 
Composites developed 
its SpaceShipOne tech-
nology for American 
Paul Allen and did so 
entirely without govern-
ment assistance (and, as 
Rutan explains above, 
in the face of direct government attempts to 
prevent it), the would-be masters in the USA 
government wish to prevent the licensing of 
SpaceShip technology to Virgin Galactic.

It’s a bit of a pity, too. Virgin Galactic 
has already booked revenues of $20 million 
from their hundred customers who have 
signed contracts for $200K trips into space. 
Virgin Galactic has a further $580 million 
in anticipated customer advances from the 
29,000 people who have been asked to pay 
$20K deposits on future fl ights (yours truly 
included). Assuming that all trips are sold for 
$200K per person, the space tourism market 
is at least $5.8 billion in revenues.

Naturally, the whores in government 
are doing everything they can to prevent this 
industry from coming into existence. It was 
easier when all they had to do was throw false 
charges of felony gambling promotion of a 
lottery at two entrepreneurs from Houston. It 
was a bit more complex when Walt Anderson 
arranged to fl y space tourists to Mir, and Mir 
had to plummet to an untimely death through 
the machinations of diplomacy. Then NASA 
tried to drag their heels on letting Dennis Tito 
aboard the Internationalist Socialist Space 
Station, but as Russia had control over who 
it fl ew there, NASA ended up unable to stop 
the fi rst space tourist fl ight.

Now, you might think that Britain is a 
friendly country. They are, after all, one of 
the few coalition partners left with troops on 
the ground in Iraq. Oh, sure, there was that 
messy business in 1812 with the Russians 
keeping Bonaparte busy and the red coats 
sacking Washington and setting the White 
House ablaze, along with nearly every copy 
of the constitutional amendment punishing 
titles of nobility. But, they were ever so nice 
about letting thousands of Americans sacri-
fi ce their lives in foolish charges of machine 
gun nests in The War to End All Wars, and 
ever so pleasant about letting the Americans 
launch their attacks on Europe from bases in 
Britain during the second phase of that war, 
widely misidentifi ed as World War Two.  So, 
what’s wrong with a few Brits buying some 
space tourism craft?

“At this point, due to uncertainty about 
possible [export] licensing requirements, 
we are not able to even view Scaled Com-
posites’s designs for the commercial space 
vehicle,” says Will Whitehorn, president 

of Virgin Galactic. “After US government 
technology-transfer issues are clarifi ed and 
addressed if deemed necessary, we hope to 
place a fi rm order for the spacecraft.”

Isn’t that special? Burt Rutan invents a 
safe way to fl y people into space on routine, 
airliner-like operations, winning a ten mil-
lion dollar prize posted in part by an Iranian 
multi-millionaire. Virgin Galactic plans to 
operate its commercial spacefl ight services 
within the USA. Yet, the USA government 

won’t let the British na-
tionals even look at the 
designs for their space-
ships. A great way to 
put a wet blanket over a 
$5.8 billion industry and 
smother it. What’s next?

They’ve already 
locked Walt Anderson 
away on trumped up 
charges of tax fraud. 
Shall we anticipate an 
IRS audit for Burt Ru-
tan?

“This is a subject 
that FAA seems to be 
afraid of,” says Burt. 
“They seem to be happy 
that they’re not required 
... to certify these ships. 
I think it really comes 
down to the problem that 

they fl at don’t have the people that are quali-
fi ed to do it.”

You can see where things are going. If 
the USA government is so blind it cannot per-
mit a $5.8 billion industry to get going, where 
are the tax revenues going to come from to 
pay for their multi-trillion-dollar budgets? 
The system is reaching that dizzying level 
of authoritarian control where it is too rigid 
to do anything. And, as Gerard K. O’Neill, 
Ph.D., pointed out in 1992, a system is at its 
most rigid just before it fails completely.

The Indomitus Report offers insights for 
traders, investors, and enthusiasts on be-
ing sovereign, free market money, the space 
frontier, space launch technology, new 
country developments, and longevity.  See:
 http://indomitus.net/

Launch Technology

“The process ... just about ruined 
my program. It resulted in cost 
overruns, increased the risk for 
my test pilots, did not reduce the 
risk to the non-involved public, 
destroyed our ‘always question, 
never defend’ safety policy, and 
removed our opportunities to 
seek new innovative safety so-
lutions. The regulatory process 
was grossly misapplied for our 
research tests and, worse yet, is 
likely to be misapplied for the 
regulation of the future com-
mercial spaceliners.”

—Burt Rutan, Space Daily

By Frank Ney

It didn’t happen the way I envisioned 
it (yet), but it still happened.  We now have 
a working private suborbital vehicle, a com-
mercial airline willing to fund space tourism, 
and yet again NASA getting in the way let-
ting other government agencies carry their 
water this time.

How many times does L. Neil Smith 
have to say it before it gets tattooed on the 
inside of your eyelids?  The only way we’re 
going to get into space is to get rid of NASA.  
I say turn NASA-HQ into low-rent housing, 
decorate D Street lamp posts with the idiots 
responsible for Apollo 1, Challenger, and 
Columbia, and sell Kennedy Space Center 
and Vandenberg to people who have grown 
some stones.  Jim Davidson, Burt Rutan, and 
Richard Branson, for example.

Otherwise, get ready to live on this 
piece of rock that is rapidly turning into a bad 
movie treatment of [George Orwell’s] 1984 
without the redeeming social importance.

[Editor’s Note: This brief by Mr. Ney was in direct 
response to the “Launch Tech” article.  It was 

distributed via the WVL@yahoogroups.com list 
on May 10 ‘05; and the VL staff thought others 

would fi nd Ney’s glib endnote amusing.]

X-Prize: a ‘Honey Trap’?
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The Treasurer reported that as of March 
31, 2005, the LPVA’s checking account held 
a balance of $30,711.33.  This amount in-
cluded balances in several funds, as follows: 

BAC    3,189.96
Business Services 2,767.56
Chair Discretionary 500.00
Communications  846.03
Copier Fund   288.12
Financial Dev.  1,252.13
General Fund  6,289.40
Local Affi liates  5,633.21
Memb. Development 5,338.37
Political Development 812.00
Special Operations 1,506.30
Convention 0
Targeted Contr - Holding 283.50
Virginia Liberty 2,004.75

For the complete Treasurer’s Report fi led 
with the SCC, see the LPVA web site 
or request the Offi cial Minutes from the 
Secretary.

LPVA FINANCIAL CONDITION 

May 14-15 National Committee
By Marc Montoni

LPVA members may not be aware that 
there are several levels of the Libertar-
ian Party at which various decisions 

are made.  
 Virginia is part of the national LP’s “Re-
gion 5E”.  This region consists of Delaware, 
the District of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia, and West Virginia.
  At the 2004 national convention, Jim 
Lark of Charlottesville was selected to repre-
sent the region by the assembled delegates.
 Dr. Lark submits reports to the Region’s 
state committees, but the editor has noted 
some interest from other corners of the LPVA 
about what happens at the LNC meetings.  
What follows is a summary of actions taken 
at the most recent LNC meeting,  May 14-15.  
 Enjoy!

National Director Reappointed -- Michael 
Dixon was given authority by the LNC to 
reappoint Joe Seehusen to what will probably 
be a two-year contract along similar terms as 
the current contract.  A provision was added 
to allow either the Director or the Party to 
end the contract with ninety days’ notice.  A 
roll-call vote was requested.  Voting in favor: 
Lee Wrights, Mark Nelson, Bob Sullentrup, 
BetteRose Ryan, Rick McGinnis, Adm. Mi-
chael Colley, Mark Rutherford, Jim Lark, 
George Squyres, Ed Hoch, Jeremy Keil.  Vot-
ing against: Michael Gilson deLemos, Scott 
Lieberman, Aaron Starr. Abstaining from 

vote: Dena Bruedigam.  Motion carried with 
11 yes, 3 no, 1 abstention. 

Dues Increase Upheld -- A motion was made 
to change dues (both initial and renewal) to 
$35, but it failed to receive a second.  [Ed-
itor’s Note: Interestingly, the following day, 
a motion to suspend the rules to reintroduce 
the motion passed 9 to 5 - which was one vote 
short of the 2/3rds needed to do so.]

UMP Increase Rejected -- A proposal to  
increase the monthly payments to UMP II 
states (assuming that basic membership dues 
are at least $50) failed.

Member vs. Donor  -- Another proposal, one 
that would change LP dues structure from a 
“membership model” to a donor model was 
tabled until the Kansas City meeting in Au-
gust.

Appointments -- The Bylaws and Rules  
Committee, which will convene shortly 
before the 2006 national convention in Port-
land, was appointed.  Chosen were Geoff 
Neale, Bill Hall, Dan Karlan, Chris Farris, 
Sean Haugh, Rick McGinnis, Deryl Martin, 
Rich Moroney, Tim Hagan, and Carl Milsted. 
(Milsted tied with Fred Collins for the fi nal 
position and won a tie-breaker).  Neale is 
the interim chair of the committee.  [Note: 
Four Virginians were nominated but were 
not elected: Donny Ferguson, Bill Redpath, 
Marianne Volpe and Dana Johansen.]

Data Sharing -- A data sharing policy re-
garding data transmittals from LPHQ to the 
state affi liates was approved.

Sexual Harassment -- A formal statement 
on sexual harassment for the LNC Policy 
Manual was approved.

Director Bonus -- A bonus to the Director 
of $200 for membership growth and $733 for 
various other factors was approved.

Party Headquarters -- Work is proceeding 
to move the LP offi ce to its new offi ce within 
the Watergate; the move should be completed 
by the end of June.

Strategic Plan -- The LNC will conduct a 
review of the Strategic Plan during its August 
meeting.

Next LNC Meetings --  2005 Q3, August 
6-7 (Kansas City, likely Airport Marriott); 
2005 Q4, November 12-13 (Presumably 
Baltimore, not Denver); 2006 Q1, March, 
10-11, (Florida, city TBA); 2006 Q2, June 
30 (Portland, OR).  also: LSLA (State Chairs 
& Directors conference), Jan 20-22, 2006 
(Phoenix -- contact George Squyres).

Have a concern about actions taken by the 
LNC?  To the right is contact information for 
the entire LNC.  Get involved!  This is your 
Party!
  LNC-ALL@LPVA.com

Chair@LPVA.com
Steve Damerell
9411 Lee Hwy 
Fairfax 22031
703-851-4674

Secretary@LPVA.com
Charlotte Patrick
4676 Alum Springs Rd
Edinburg 22824
540-856-8320

Treasurer@LPVA.com
Kevin McKenna
2576 Nicky Ln
Alexandria 22311
703-931-3922

ViceChair@LPVA.com
Leonard Harris
9911 Longdale Ave
Glen Allen 23060
804-266-6572

01CD@LPVA.com
Kathleen Mullin
2426 Kilpatrick Pl
Dumfries 22026
703-221-9875

02CD@LPVA.com
Tom Cantrell
4520 Good Adams Ln
Virginia Beach 23455
757-460-4017

03CD@LPVA.com
Tom Blanton
824 W 29th St
Richmond 23225
804-230-9175

04CD@LPVA.com
Stephen Merrill
18052 Foxfi re Trl
Windsor 23487

05CD@LPVA.com
James Curtis
703 Hinton Ave 
Charlottesville 22902
434-295-4414

06CD@LPVA.com
Jeff Bowles
PO Box 121 
Fincastle 24090
540-473-2030

07CD@LPVA.com
George Marchenko
10828 Old Prescott Rd
Richmond 23233
804-421-9136

08CD@LPVA.com
(Alt) Marianne Volpe
2601 Wagon Dr
Alexandria VA 22303
703-960-2973

09CD@LPVA.com
James Lark
PO Box 274 
Free Union 22940
434-973-5958

10CD@LPVA.com
Charles Eby
4572 Fair Valley Dr
Fairfax 22033
703-855-8767

11CD@LPVA.com
(vacant)

To email the entire SCC, 
use this address: 

SCC-ALL@LPVA.com

LPVA State Central Committee: 
Offi cers and CD Chairs

Voting Members of the Libertarian 
National Committee

Chair - Michael Dixon
Chair@LP.org
Charlotte, NC
(202) 333-0008 x227

Vice Chair - R. Lee Wrights
Carolinnus@aol.com
133 Flintfi eld Drive
Winston-Salem, NC 27103-5398
(336) 794-1474

Secretary - Bob Sullentrup
rwsully@charter.net
140 Hunters Ridge
St. Charles, MO 63301-0427
(636) 946-3227

Treasurer - Mark Nelson
Treasurer@LP.org
3434 Forest Road
Davenport, IA 52807
(563) 340-6151

At-Large Reps:

Bette Rose Ryan
BetteRose@aol.com
4404 S Arden Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57103
(605) 336-2985

William Redpath
wredpath@his.com
827 Anthony Ct SE
Leesburg, VA 20175
(703) 779-4694

Michael C. Colley
narwhal3@gulftel.com
444 Magnolia Dr
Gulf Shores, AL 36542

Rick McGinnis
Rick@TheBumperStic
ker.com
5114 Balcones Woods, Suite 307
Austin, TX 78778759
(512) 413-5928

Mark W. Rutherford
RUTHERFORDLAW@prodigy.net
156 E. Market St. Suite 600
Indianapolis, IN 46204-3227
(317) 257-1912
(317) 637-6071 (work)

Regional Rep 1-East - Dan Karlan
dankarlan@earthlink.net
97 Manhattan Ave
Waldwick, NJ 07463-2228
201-444-2846
 
Regional Rep 1 West - Ed Hoch
edsway@sprynet.com
212 Henderson Rd
Fairbanks, AK 99709
907-479-4593
 
Regional Rep 2 - M Carling
m@idiom.com
PO Box 368
Palo Alto, CA 94302-0368
650-331-1178
 
Regional Rep 2 - Aaron Starr
starrcpa@pacbell.net
1743 Cochran St, Apt F
Simi Valley, CA 93065
805-404-8693
 
Regional Rep 3 - Dena Bruedigam
Bruedigam@columbus.rr.com
388 Whittier St.
Columbus, OH 43206
614-323-3892

Regional Rep 4 - Michael Gilson
GilsonDeLemos@msn.com
211 Pasadena Ave N, #311
St. Petersburg, FL 33710-8340
727-347-2879

Regional Rep 5 East - Jim Lark
jwlark@dellmail.com
PO Box 274
Free Union, VA 22940
434-973-5958
 
Regional Rep 5 West
Jeremy Keil
jeremykeil@gmail.com
5482 S. Westridge Dr.
New Berlin, WI 53151
262-901-0285
 
Regional Rep 6 - George Squyres
gsquyres@earthlink.net
PO Box 30697
Flagstaff, AZ 86003-0697

To em
ail the entire National Com

m
ittee, use this address: 

LNC-ALL@
LPVA.com

Edited by Marc Montoni

The State Central Committee is the 
policy making body of the LPVA.

The most recent regular meeting of the 
State Committee was held on Saturday, 
April 23, 2005, beginning at 1:00 PM 

in Roanoke.
Voting members of the SCC in atten-

dance included: Steve Damerell (Chairman), 
Jim Turbett (proxy for Vice Chair), Charlotte 
Patrick (Secretary), Kevin McKenna (Trea-
surer), Kathy Mullin (1st CD Chair), Liz 
Bowles (proxy for 3rd CD), Don Tabor (hold-
ing 2nd & 4th CD proxies; only one vote 
permitted), James Curtis (5th CD Chair), Jeff 
Bowles (6th CD Chair), George Marchenko 
(7th), Marianne Volpe (8th), James W Lark 
III (9th), Kate Eisenlohr (holding the 10th CD 
proxy).  Other LPVA members in attendance 
included Jean Helms and Steve Dasbach.

Not in attendance and not represented by 
proxy was the 11th Congressional District.

The following is a list of actions taken 
at the meeting.

• Approved the minutes of the Jan. 15, 
2005 meeting.

• Approved an understanding with 
the Jefferson Area Libertarians, who will 
organize the 2006 Virginia LP convention in 
Charlottesville next year.  The likely date of 
the convention is Saturday, April 22, 2006.

 • Approved a motion to authorize 
Kevin McKenna to pursue formal incorpora-
tion of the LPVA.

 • Approved a resolution calling upon 
the LNC to ensure that problems concerning 
the “back offi ce” database operations are suc-
cessfully addressed as soon as possible.  

• Formed a committee to consider what 
items in the Policy Documents should be 
formally incorporated into the bylaws.  The 
SCC approved a motion to place the Policy 

Document material concerning e-mail voting 
into the bylaws.  Kevin McKenna was tapped 
to lead the committee.

• Reviewed the proposed LP dues in-
crease, and considered a resolution calling 
upon the LNC to reconsider the dues increase 
passed at the Portland meeting in February.  
The resolution was withdrawn to allow for 
some wordsmithing, with the understand-
ing that a vote upon the modifi ed resolution 
would be taken by e-ballot.

•  Agreed to hold the next SCC meeting 
in northern Virginia on Saturday, June 25, 
with Steve Damerell to arrange the details of 
the meeting.

April 23 State CommitteeLPVA 
Lobbyist

We learned a few things 
about lobbying in 2005.  
Let’s put the lessons to 
good use!  The LPVA 
State Central Committee 
is seeking volunteers for 
the “Legislative Commit-
tee” for the 2006 General 
Assembly.

The idea is to select our 
most pressing legislative 
goals (ballot access re-
form, tax cuts, etc), and 
seek General Assembly  
members to get them in-
troduced and passed.

Be our “get it done” per-
son!

We also need volunteers 
to research and select 
the issues to be pursued.

Interested? Please con-
tact Steve Damerell.  His 
complete contact info 
is on the right on this 
page.
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Richmond & Vicinity

METRO RICHMOND:  “Patrick Henry 
Supper Club”, 1st Tuesdays, 6:00 p.m. for 
group dinner, 7:00 p.m. for the meeting.  
Sponsored by the Richmond Metro Lib-
ertarians.  China Buffet 7586 W. Broad 
St. Richmond, VA 23294 (in Merchants 
Walk Shopping Center).  Leonard Harris, 
<RichmondMetro@LPVA.com>.

METRO RICHMOND:  Weekly Social 
Hour, every Friday at the Commercial Ta-
phouse, 111 N. Robinson St, Richmond.  
6:00 - 7:00.  Sponsored by the Richmond 
Metro Libertarians.  Leonard Harris, 
<RichmondMetro@LPVA.com>.

HENRICO COUNTY: BiWeekly meet-
ing at Fuddrucker’s, 8205 W Broad St 

in western 
Henrico, at 
intersection 
of Broad 
and Parham.  
Dinner at 6:
00, then the 
group travels 
to the Henrico 
Government 
Center to 
attend the 
County Board 
of Supervi-
sors meet-
ings.  Meeting 
info, LP-

Henrico and BOS agendas, and maps 
to the restaurant are all found on  
RichmondLiberty.org; or call George 
Marchenko, Chairman, Henrico LP, 804-
421-9136, Henrico@LPVA.com

RICHMOND:  City of Richmond 
LP.  Meeting time & location var-
ies.  Greg Kontos, 804-355-1637, or 
<RichmondLP@LPVA.com>.

Tidewater Area

ACCOMACK COUNTY:  Accomack 
County Libertarians.  Bob Hutchinson 
<Accomack@LPVA.com>.

GLOUCESTER & MATHEWS COUN-
TIES:  Local LP Now forming.  Kevin 
Arden, <Gloucester@LPVA.com>.

NEWPORT NEWS:  Peninsula Liber-
tarians.  David Casey, 757-877-8153, or 
<Peninsula@LPVA.com>.

NORFOLK:  Tidewater Libertarian 
Party.  2nd Monthly meeting, every third 
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. for breakfast, 9 a.m. 
for the meeting.  Picadilly Cafeteria in 
Norfolk by the Military Circle Mall.  
Call Tom Cantrell at 757-460-4017, or 
write: <Tidewater@LPVA.com>.  Ad-
ditional information at the TLP web site 
TidewaterLP.com.

SUFFOLK:  City Of Suffolk Libertar-
ians.  Contact Ken Taylor, 757-923-1285 
or <Suffolk@LPVA.com>.

VIRGINIA BEACH:  Tidewater Liber-
tarian Party.  1st Monthly meeting -- ev-
ery fi rst Saturday, 8:30 a.m. for breakfast, 
9 a.m. for the meeting.  Old Country 
Buffet, 1952 Laskin Rd, Virginia Beach, 
VA.  Call Tom Cantrell at 757-460-4017, 
or write: <Tidewater@LPVA.com>. Ad-
ditional information at the TLP web site: 
TidewaterLP.com.

COLLEGE: W&M Libertarians.  Now 
forming.
<WilliamAndMary@LPVA.com>

Charlottesville Area

CHARLOTTESVILLE:  Jefferson 
Area Libertarians.  For residents OF 
Charlottesville & Albemarle County.  
Regular meetings, time and location by 
announcement.  Please call James Curtis, 
434-295-4414, 434-973-5958, or write 
<JAL@LPVA.com>.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY:  LP  of  
Cumberland County.  Contact: Dwight 
Baker, <Cumberland@LPVA.com>.

ORANGE COUNTY: Orange County 
Libertarians.  Don Ober, 540-672-2793 
or <OrangeCounty@LPVA.com>.

COLLEGE: UVA University Libertar-
ians.  ALSO: UVA Students for Indi-
vidual Liberty.  Call Liberty Coalition 
voicemail at 434-982-5016, or write 
<JAL@LPVA.com>.

Shenandoah
Valley

HARRISONBURG:  Harrisonburg/
Rockingham LP.  Reorganizing.  Joseph 
Rudmin, <HRLP@LPVA.com>.

PAGE COUNTY: Page County Libertari-
ans.  Dave Switzer <Page@LPVA.com>.

SHENANDOAH COUNTY: 
Shenandoah County LP.  Meeting time 
& location varies; call or write for infor-
mation.  Nancy Young, 540-477-2520 or 
<ShenandoahCounty@LPVA.com>.

WINCHESTER: Libertarian Party of 
the Blue Ridge.  For residents of Win-
chester, Clark/Warren/Frederick Coun-
ties.  Monthly meetings.  For precise loca-
tion of each month’s meeting, or for other 
information, call or write Bill Wood, 540-
955-0733, or <BlueRidge@LPVA.com>.

COLLEGE:  JMU Libertarians.  Now 
forming.  Write <JMU@LPVA.com>.

Northern Virginia

ARLINGTON COUNTY:  Arlington 
Libertarian Committee.  Meeting time 
& location varies; call for informa-
tion.  Shaun Whelden, 703-534-1488, or 
<Arlington@LPVA.com>. 
 
ARLINGTON COUNTY:  “NOVA Lib-
ertarian Social Hour”, every Wednesday, 
5:30 to 7:00 p.m., Hamburger Hamlet, 
Crystal Square shopping center.  
Dana Johansen, 703-960-9120, 
or <Farlandria@LPVA.com>.

FAIRFAX COUNTY:  LP 
of Fairfax County.  Monthly 
meeting, 3rd Mondays, 6:45 
p.m., Harvest Moon Restau-
rant, Falls Church.  Also spon-
sors monthly Potluck parties, 
always on the Saturday before the regular 
meeting.  Tony Torres, 571-214-8356, or 
<FairfaxLP@LPVA.com>.

LOUDOUN COUNTY:  LP of Loudoun 
County.  Monthly meeting 4th Tuesdays, 
7:00 p.m., Nido’s Italian Restaurant, 201 
Harrison St SE, Leesburg.  Contact Kate 
Eisenlohr at <Loudoun@LPVA.com>.

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY:  LP of 
Prince William County.  Monthly meet-
ing, 2nd Mondays; Pizza Gourmet, 12425 
Hedges Run Dr., Woodbridge (Directions 
--  703-491-9343).  Social hour 7:00 p.m, 
business meeting 7:30.  Kathy Mullin, 
703-221-9875, or:
<PrinceWilliam@LPVA.com>.

COLLEGE:  GMU College Libertar-
ians: Meeting time & location varies; call 
Chuck Eby, 703-378-1188 for informa-
tion, or write:
<CollegeLibertarians@LPVA.com

Peninsula
ESSEX COUNTY:  Northern Neck Liber-
tarians.  <NorthernNeck@LPVA.com>.

FREDERICKSBURG:  Fredericksburg 
Area Libertarians.  David Adams, 540-
273-7385, or <Fredericksburg@LPVA.
com>.

Southwest Virginia
BUCHANAN COUNTY:  Buchanan 
County LP.  William Little:
<BuchananCounty@LPVA.com>.

LEE COUNTY: Lee County LP -- email  
<LeeCounty@LPVA.com>.

COLLEGE:  ASL.  Libertarian Society 
at Appalachian School of Law.  William 
Little <ASL@LPVA.com>.

Roanoke and Vicinity
BOTETOURT COUNTY: Botetourt 
County Libertarians.  Monthly meetings, 
3rd Thursdays, Sept through May (no 
summer meetings), 6:30 p.m., Fincastle 
Library, 11 Academy St., Fincastle.  Liz 
Bowles, <Botetourt@LPVA.com>.

FRANKLIN COUNTY: Franklin 
County Libertarians.  Charles Pasley, 
540-721-2012 or:
<FranklinCounty@LPVA.com>.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY: New 
River Libertarians.  For residents of 
Montgomery, Giles, Pulaski, and Floyd 
counties.  Reorganizing.  Please contact 
Jonathan McGlumphy, 540-231-3708, 
<NewRiver@LPVA.com>.

ROANOKE COUNTY: 
Roanoke Valley Libertarian 
Party.  For members residing in 
Roanoke, Salem, and Roanoke 
County.  Monthly meeting, 1st 
Mondays. 6:30 p.m., Roanoke 
County Public Library, Hol-
lins branch, 6624 Peters Creek 
Rd.  Directions: 540-561-8024.  
Charles and Angell Pasley, 540-

767-1776 or <Roanoke@LPVA.com>.

COLLEGE:  VWCC: Libertarians of 
Virginia Western Community College:
<VirginiaWestern@LPVA.com>

COLLEGE:  VT: Virginia Tech Liber-
tarians.  Jonathan McGlumphy, 540-231-
3708 or <VT@LPVA.com>.

Lynchburg & Vicinity
BEDFORD COUNTY: LP of Bed-
ford County.  Rebekah Hoskins, 
<BedfordCounty@LPVA.com>

BRUNSWICK COUNTY: LP 
of Brunswick County.  Mike Eck, 
<Brunswick@LPVA.com>

CHARLOTTE COUNTY: LP of Char-
lotte County.  John Spadavecchia, 434-
248-6610, or:
<CharlotteCounty@LPVA.com>.

HALIFAX COUNTY: LP of 
Halifax County.  Kelly Shaw, 
<Halifax@LPVA.com>.

LUNENBURG COUNTY: LP of Lunen-
burg County.  Steve Kirkpatrick, 434-
696-1714 or <Lunenburg@LPVA.com>.

LYNCHBURG:  Lynchburg Libertar-
ians.  For residents of Lynchburg and 
surrounding counties.  Monthly meet-
ings, 2nd Mondays, 6:30 p.m., La Carreta 
Restaurant, 2245 Langhorne Rd, Lynch-
burg.  Dave Overstreet, 540-587-7597 or 
<Lynchburg@LPVA.com>

MARTINSVILLE:  Martinsville 
Libertarian Committee.  Call Rob-
ert Haley, 276-629-1804, or write 
<Martinsville@LPVA.com>.

Please notify the Newsletter Staff of all updates to this page:
Phone/Fax: 804-288-2766; or <Communications@LPVA.com>

Can’t fi nd a local affi liate for your area? Why not start one?

Please contact Jim Lark (jwlark@dellmail.com, (434) 973-5958), Local 
Affi liate Parties chairman, who will be happy to assist you.

GET LOCAL!  Libertarian groups around the state By Marc Montoni
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CANOPY: KD Kanopy, 10x10, commercial grade 
canopy.  Blue.  STORAGE LOCATION: Alexandria. Call 
703-960-9120 or email <JohansenDR@starpower.ne
t>.

CANOPY: 9x9 tent/canopy.  STORAGE LOCATION: 
Charlottesville.  Call Jim Lark, 434-973-5958, or email 
<jwl3s@virginia.edu>.

COMPUTERIZED QUIZZES: Carl Milsted’s 
“Quiz2D” quizzes installed on PC’s.  Great for booths 
at youth or tech-oriented events.  STORAGE LOCATION: 
Manassas.  Call Robert McBride, 703-497-2903, or 
email Robert.K.McBride@verizon.net  [LPVA]

DISPLAY BOARD, TABLETOP: 6’ length.  
Dark Blue in color.  STORAGE LOCATION: Alexandria.  
Call Dana Johansen, 703-960-9120 or email <Johanse
nDR@starpower.net>.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME:  “Tax Man and His 
Tax Slaves” costume (Requires 5 to 10 people).  STOR-
AGE LOCATION: Roanoke. Call Andy Akers, 540-387-
1094  or email <chester89@yahoo.com> to inquire.

NOLAN CHART POSTER (2):  2X3.  STOR-
AGE LOCATION: Alexandria.  Call Dana Johansen, 703-
960-9120 or email <JohansenDR@starpower.net> to 
inquire.  [LPVA]

Libertarian Radio!

Head to http://www.freewebs.com/thefreedomworks/, Saturday mornings at 7 AM 
to hear “FreedomWorks! The Libertarian Perspective,” hosted by Florida-based 
Libertarians Michael Gilson de Lemos and Paul Molloy.

Call in at 1-866-TAN-1340.

Advertise in Virginia Liberty!

Grow awareness of your business, cam-
paign, or project -- and help support the 

LPVA at the same time.

Our rates:

Full Page Ad: $80
1/2 Page: $50
1/4 Page: $30

Business Card: $15

Contact: Communications@lpva.com
NOTE: Discounts available for multi-issue ads.

“Liberty Rental Tools”
Putting on an information table?  Leading a parade?  Borrow our “stuff” to lend a 

“professional look” to whatever you or your local LP is doing.  LPVA wants to help. Most items 
listed below are available for any LP affi liate to use  AT NO CHARGE, as long as pickup & 

PROMPT, damage-free  return  arrangements  are made.
NOTE: A DEPOSIT MAY BE REQUIRED.

NOLAN CHART POSTER:  2X3.    STOR-
AGE LOCATION: Charlottesville.  Call Jim Lark, 434-
973-5958, or email <jwl3s@virginia.edu>.

TABLE & BANNER:  STORAGE LOCATION: 
Roanoke.  Call Andy Akers, 540-387-1094  or email 
<chester89@yahoo.com> to inquire.

TABLES, 1 - 4 x 4 & 1 - 5 x 2.5:  ALSO: 
1 white TABLE CLOTH & 4 FOLDING CHAIRS.  STOR-
AGE LOCATION: Charlottesville.  Call Jim Lark, 434-
973-5958, or email <jwl3s@virginia.edu>.

TABLES, 4 x 8 POLY (2):  Perfect for LP 
information setups, etc.  Fold-out metal legs.  Heavy-
duty.  Also: TABLE CLOTHS.  Heavy Fabric, white.  
Also: 1-25’ Extension Cord, heavy-duty; and 1-Power 
Strip, 6 outlets.   STORAGE LOCATION: Richmond 
VA. Call Marc Montoni, 804-288-2766, or email 
<Freedom@LPVA.com>. [LPVA] 

--------------------------------------------------------
LISTING COMPILED FROM THE “ARCHIVES” PAGE ON LPVA.COM AND OTHER SOURCES.

If  you have useful trade-show type items you’d like to add to this list so they can be offered to other 
LPVA activists, please email Marc Montoni at <Freedom@LPVA.com> or send a postcard with the 

description of  the item and your contact information to: Montoni, PO Box 28263, Richmond VA  
23228-0263.

Please indicate whether the item belongs to you personally, the LPVA, the local LP, etc.

  A Message from Uncle Sam:
Hey You!  The Founders left 

us in great shape, but two 
centuries later, we have 

a new “King George”. 
So do your part - 
Join the Libertarian 
Party‛s Freedom 

Team today!

Support Liberty - Join the LP!  
I want to support the Libertarian Party by becoming a 
member.  I understand that Libertarians oppose the initiation 
of force to achieve political or social goals.

__________________________________________________________
^^ SIGN  HERE TO ACTIVATE YOUR MEMBERSHIP ^^

(You do not have to sign if you don’t want to join yet.  Signing permits you to vote at Party 

conventions and hold positions within the LP leadership; and you will receive a free membership 

card.  If you’re not ready to join,  remit at least $25 but skip the signature line above -- you will still 

receive our newsletters & notices of events.) 

 $1000 Life Benefactor  $100 Sustaining

 $500 Patron   $25 Basic

 $250 Sponsor   Other $____________________ 

$50 RENEW FOR TWO YRS  $75 RENEW FOR THREE YRS

NOTE – Memberships include free subscriptions to LPNews, the national 
Party newspaper, and to Virginia Liberty, the newspaper of the Libertarian 
Party of Virginia.

 I am enclosing an additional donation of: _____________________

Donations may be cash, checks/MO’s  payable to the Libertarian Party); 
or use credit card  (circle one – Visa / MC / Amex / Disc):
 
Card #_________________________________    Exp:________/______
 
Amount  you  want  charged  to  this  card: $ _______________________
 
Cardholder Signature:  ________________________________________

NAME: _____________________________________________________

ADDRESS:  _________________________________________________

CITY:  _______________________ STATE _____ ZIP _______________
 
PHONE (home)  __________________  PHONE (work) ______________
 
E-MAIL: ____________________________________________________

EMPLOYER *: _______________________________________________
 
OCCUPATION *:  _____________________________________________
 
*NOTE:  Federal Election Commission regulations require us to use our best ef-
forts to collect and report the name, address, occupation and  employer of all 
contributors whose contributions exceed $200 in an election cycle.  IRS regula-
tions require us to inform you that contributions to political committees are not 
tax deductible.

** Please make checks payable to the Libertarian Party **
---------------------- Send this form with payment to: ----------------------

Membership Committee - PO Box 28263 - Lakeside VA 23228-0263.
If paying by credit card, you may fax this form to 804-288-2766.

Hard Copy or .pdf??
Did you know that Virginia Liberty has been online for about three 
years now?  Did you know that you can eliminate the paper copy 
that comes to your door?

HOW-TO GUIDE: Go to www.LPVA.com.  From that main page, 
click the “Change of Address” link on the right side.  Then, from 
the “Change” page, you may opt to:

- Receive the PDF via direct delivery to your email inbox (fi les are 
currently about 1.5 megs); OR,

- Receive notifi cation by email that the latest issue has been 
posted to LPVA.com for you to download, with a link provided.

You may also choose to suppress your paper copy.  Please note that you are not required 
to do so, but it will save the LPVA money.  Some advantages to receiving your newsletter 
electronically include:

 - full text search capabilities;

 - photos and any other graphics are shown in full color;

 - archive your newsletter on your hard drive instead of a fi le cabinet;

 - share with friends and family at no cost.

Please note: Notifi cation service is a benefi t 
provided only to current LPVA members.


